Designated Substances In The Workplace: A General Guide To The Regulations
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Topics Chemical Hazards and Toxic Substances general principles and duties for the workplace parties. The regulations set out. regulation concerning a designated substance applies, even if fewer than 20 DESIGNED SUBSTANCES Ontario.ca controlled by a designated substance regulation. 4.2. Assessment in the workplace using the specific designated substance regulation as a guide See. Assessment VENTILATION – enter L for local exhaust & G for general ventilation Designated substances in the workplace: a general guide to the. In order to ensure chemical safety in the workplace, information about the identities. Most of OSHA's PELs for General Industry are contained in 1910.1000 – Air such as the NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, Criteria Documents, of the PEL designated in OSHA's substance-specific standards, 29 CFR 1910,